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D E S P E R A T E  I N
D O R K I N G

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

that she had to push him along
doggy style at some point, are we
seeing the end of Popeye’s fitness
regime??

Calling and marking through are
not one of Surrey’s greatest
attributes evidenced by several
checks, one in particular at the
top of the second grass
embankment encountered, left us
checkers returning upon hearing
the “on-on” call only to hear it
was false then flummoxed later as
silence and “no kick” through left
one searching hopefully but in
vain along paths leading to the
country. Surely the trail count not
go down to the town again but
yes it nearly did, an alley way
took us across the A24 and then
another alleyway almost to SBJ’s
mother’s house, was this to be a

sip stop? No, a back check (yep
not kicked thro’) saw the trail
cross the A25 at which point a
very disgruntled Chastity Man
was spotted, lost, well the trail
that is.

 An excursion down a Private
Road led to another alleyway and
to our relief, well debatable, we
came across Teq blowing his
horn. He was complaining that
the new tip he was given didn’t
properly fit his lips and therefore
he was missing on the high notes,
this predicament was loudly
displayed as we ran along the
subways by the railway station.

Having spent at least two thirds
of this trail not seeing the Hash
we came upon a lost pack roaming
along a boundary to the vineyard
hoping, just hoping that there

might be some running on grass,
but alas no. Here we had
Clutching Hand, FRB, Soozie,
Too Posh, the Chastity duo,
Popeye Body Shop and various
others running around like
headless chickens some only to
find that checking further than
was expected might have led them
to the next and as it turned out
final part of the trail. The “IN
ON” was followed by the third
length of grass encountered much
to FRB’s delight.

Rain still persisting, the Circle
thanked Fish & Chips and
suggested what an excellent run
that would have been for
Guildford/Weybridge/Barnes who
all run at night!! The RA, on one
of his rare appearances, confined
most of his sinners to those that
went to Euro-Hash for wearing

those orange polo shirts depicting
a miss-spelt venue.

It was the Hare’s birthday and
all were invited to her nearby
cottage for some nibbles, a lovely
invitation Anna and thank you for
the welcome refreshments.

Some of us eventually retreated
to the Kings Arms, a couple
unfortunately had two remnants
from the circle and although
nothing from outside of the pub
was drunk the Landlord took
exception, only after quite a few
drinks and chips had been brought
(or bought? - I wonder which -
teq) though, and dangerously took
on G&T. Well was she upset, an
affront to her honesty and
discretion. When challenged, the
Landlord announced that we
would have been barred had we
not been friends of his dad – who

was that we asked – Desperate
Dan he answered. I will not repeat
further comments made other
than to announce that the Kings
Arms is now banned as an “On
On” hostelry – makes a change
from the Hash being banned.

    Golden Balls

A wet miserable day in Dorking
saw the Hash assemble in the
town car park. Efforts to have a
pre-run talk were thwarted by the
mass migration away from the
trail; it was left to FRB to exclaim
in horror that the trail led in the
opposite direction, Popeye
couldn’t stop laughing!!! What a
start.

Around the houses, along
alleyways and across busy roads
we ran, the pack soon strung out,
or so I thought. After two checks
we returned to the High Street to
meet the large contingency of
short cutters, notably the Euro-
Hash athletes who couldn’t
manage the hill loop, pity really
as a rare sighting of Popeye taking
a short cut to cull some sheep was
spotted. Olive later boasted later
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Affix Stamp
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1889 26-June Golden Balls Oxshott

1890 03-July J Arthur Ripley

1891 10-July The Bounder

1892 17-July FRB Golden
Wedding Run

Thursley

1893 24-July Chunderos
Bday Run

Chuckerly

1894 31- July

Run 1888

Date 19th June

Hare Uncle Gerry

Venue Puttenham Common

On-On The Good Intent

Post Code GU3 1AR

OS Ref SU920462

Scribe James BondDirections

M25 J10 take A3 past Guildford onto Hogs Back (A31). After 2
miles take slip road sp Puttenham (Compton, Wanborough,
and Normandy). At end of slip road turn left, and then after .5
mile turn right into Puttenham (The Street) . Just before ON
ON pub turn left into Suffield Lane, follow for 2 miles, to first
car park (Upper Puttenham Common) on right.

A couple sitting on the porch sipping wine. The wife
says, “I love you.” The husband says, “Is that you or
the wine talking?” The wife replies, “It’s me talking to
the wine.”
A hasher was out on the trail when he found a brand
new tennis ball, so he slipped it into the pocket of his
shorts. At the next check a harrierette eyed the
bulge in his shorts and asked him what it was. He
replied “Tennis ball.” “Oh” said the harrierette
sypathetically. “That must be painful...I had tennis
elbow once.”
A high speed electric train is travelling southeast at
90 kilometres per hour. The wind is blowing
westward at 30 kilometres per hour. In what
direction will the smoke blow?
Answer next week or ask Spingo.

26th June: A post-hash celebration hosted by
Cap’n Stagg Webb! Diana’s birthday bash. Drink and
Music provided by GnT. £5 for food.
Fri 1st-3rd July  Ex Munich Hashers weekend. Main
Saturday run starts  Banstead area.Watch this space.
Fri 1st July: Hooray Henley w/e:  Contact Atalanta
3rd July: Independence Day barbecue BB and HdS
17th July Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail
(Solange and FRB)
21st August: Gunga Dick 4 run re-run: SH3 starts
1st of 4 sequential memorial runs - details follow..
26th-29th August: Nash Hash Bournmouth.
28th October: Barn Dance.
11th December. CAMRA Surrey as host, Peaslake.


